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'Seen & HeardAround Murray
;ciltksaenyd rMoure.te Gtv.eorghea‘,CearsnekIl‘raofl
items in their possession which
they 'prize highly. All of them
are old and are intimately con-
nected with her family: 
.
One Is a quilt which her mother
pieced when sbe was a.artrt. Her
mother later married on August
31, 1882.
Afother is a glass mug whi9.11
Mrs. Garnell's teacher gave her
. for going to school - every day.'
This was the first school Mrs.
Carnetl attended over sixty years
ago.
A pair of fluting irons her moth-
er used NA hen young 'are another
possession The "appliance" was
used to flute ruffles in a dress.
A cup end saucer that belonged
to her jrandmother hold a place
in her home too. Her grand-













She has her father's wedding
glovCs. He was married on Au-
gust 31, .1882.
An entry blank for the Murray
clamber of C,:mmerce and Gar-
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club, yard beautifica-
tion contest, is being run ih. to-
day's Ledger and Times.
Just fill it out and mail it to
Mrs. Audrey Simmons. A story
on the contest is being run today
lobo
IN OUR -7.8t4 YEAR
City Schools
Plan Holiday
Public Schools of Murray will
close for a spring vacation the
second week of April. Murray
High, Douglas. Austin and Carter
Schools will be dismissed Friday
1.•fternoon, April 5, and convene
Monday. April 15.
Some members- of the faculties
will attend educational meetings
in Louisville the latter part of
the week and the maintenance
crew will do necessary repairs
to (he plants and grounds.
4-H'ers Urged To
Plan For Rally
--County 4-H Club members
who plan to give demonstrations
in the County 4-H Rally April
20 should begin preparations now,
urges John Vaughn, assistant
-County Agent.- -
Six schools have planned-com-
munity- rallies with boys and
girls divisions for speech in-
cluded in the program. hey , are
Faxon, Murray Training. Murray.
Lynn Grove, Kirksey and New
Concord.
Vaughn will be available at
the County Agents office to
assist all interested members.
MAY AS WELL
11°BATESVILLE, Ark. lir - The
City Council Wednesday ordered
a street sign erected at the
corner id Gtv vn and Bearette I
Sts.
-Tractor Schoot To Be
Conducted Tonight
A tractor school for Calloway
County 4-H members will be
conducted tonight at McKeel
Equipment Company, announces
John Vaughn.
01:.LY TWO svf n LEFT
LOS ANGELES fis -Harold
W. Hester, 27, told a divorce
court Friday that he only had
two suits left after his estranged
wife. Renola. 26. paid him an
unexpected visit last week
Kids From Country Go Into
Limelight In State Tourney
By JOHN G. DIETRICH
United Press Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE. March 14 01P -
The kids from the country were
the toast of the town today as
the 40th annual Kentucky High
School Basketball Tournament
moved into a three-session day
AL first round games.
wrhe country kids were the
Polar Bears of Hart Memorial,
who caught the fancy of 'a rec-
ord-breaking criiwd at Freedom
Hall Monday night by knocking
off favored Clark County in the





U. S. Soii Conservation Service
Ten Sugar Creek Watershed
farmers here in Calloway County
came before Calloway County
Soil Conservation District Super-
iors today to get information
oli the organization of Conserv-
ancy District for the Sugar Creek
Watershed.
Mr. Rudy Hendon, Chairman
of the local board, read the
Conservancy district laws.
Sugar Creek farmers plan fOr
the organization of Conservancy
District through Petitions, Hear-
ings. a,nd Referendum.
f
__ Sugar Creek. land_ owners-0001-
. lit before the board were: A. H.
Kopperud Lowed Walker, Alfred
Wilson, P. H. Colson, Lestel
Elkins, Russell Hargis, J. M.
Lawrence, L. C. Houston, Clyde





windy and warm today, with oc-
casional showers or thunder-
" s1;)rms,.,high 65 to 70. Cloudy and
coldest tonight. low 35 to 40.
Partly cloudy and colder Friday,
high in mid-40s.
9
 -•=,..".....,111•.• • ••••••••••••• •••• w-•••
The Eastern High Eagles from
Jefferson County, a little shaky
on offense, displayed an armor-
plated defense that shut o u t
Grant County from further con-
sideration. 65-27, as a crowd of
more than 14,000 watched the
opening session.
• The crowd, though not quite so
large as anticipated, was by all
odds the largest ever to see a
high school basketball game in
the South. It appeared somewhat
larger. actually, than the 15,300
attendance dfficially announced
when Western Kentucky and San
Francisco." played the dedicatory
game in the Fairgrounds hall last
December.
Today's action began at 9 a.m.
(CST), with Tompkinsville meet-1
Trig Daviess County and South
Hopkins tackling Russell County
in the remaining upper bracket
first -rounders.
The afternoon session was to
see Nicholas County Play Dixie
Heights and Lexington Lafayette
i'neet Hart trod, while first-round
play will be completed tonight
with Pikeville meeting Fulton
and Clay County tangling with
Hazard.
It's almost traditional for state
tournament crowds to pick out a
team from a small school or a
small town as the sintimental
favorite, and Hart Mergorial took
(Continued on Page Four)
Ability At The
Plate May Decide'
Fate Of MSC Squad
The ability at the plate may
settle the Murray State Racer
nine for this season, Coach Waldo
Sauter said yesterday after tak-
ing to note the wide fielding
skill of many of the 50 man
practice squad.
.The team went through ex-
tensive hitting drills yesterday
and the cut down in material
is expected to require about a
week.
Two more games have been
added to the Thoroughbred card-,
both with Evansville. The Aces
will appear here May R. and






Selected As A Best All'ilound Keritueky Community NewspaPer
- Murray, Ky., Thursda3i Afteinoon, March 14, 1957
An engrossing moment in
"Many Moons" Children's Theatre
Production at Murray State Col-
lege. 1300 children from 15 West;
ern Kentucky grade schools at-
tended the first performance of_ -
- 11fURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Children Enjoy James Thurber Play
the James Thurber play Wed-
nesdav morning.
Children's Theater is jointly
sponsored ,hy Sock and Buskin
Club of Murray State and the
Murray chapter of AAUW and
is directed by 'Thomas Gregory,
drama professor at MSC. This
is the fourth consecutive year
lor Children's Theater, which was
originated to provide good theatei
for area children.
Other performances fin: -Many
Moons" are planned for this
morning at 9:30, tonight at 810
and Saturday morning at 10.
a -
Master Sergeant Ted Rowell
has assumed new duties as liai-
son non-commissioned officer for
the 9563rd Air Reserve Squadron,
which has units in Murray, Owens- -
boro, Henderson, Hopkinsville and
Paducah
Sgt. Rowell, a native of Salem.:
Ore., succeeds M-Sgt. Gene Lamb,
who has been reassigned to Ard-
more AFB, Okla H. will spend
a three year tour of duiy with
the squadron, which has head-
quarters in Owensboro. He corn''•
to Murray frequently to aid
the local flight.
A veteran of 12 years active
service and five years in the
Air Force reserve, Sgt. Rowell
took over his present assign-
ment after a one-year tour in
Korea. He first entered the serv-
ice in November, 1940, at Me-
Chord Field. Wash., and during
Wor,c1 War II served in Java
and Australia.
Not a newcomer to liaison
work, he served in a similar
capacity• from August. 1952, to
December 1955, in Salem.
He and his wife, a native
01-Wayneshorn. ate Tit-tilting
their home in Owensboro.
His duties with 'the squadron
will include cmrdination of re-
gular Air Force activities with
reserve activities. -advising and
assisting with -training and main-
tenance of personnel records,
Master Sergeant Ted Rowell
Aids Local t'Air Reserve Flight
NEW LIAISON NCO FOR AIR RESERVISTS-Mast-
er Sergeant Ted Rowell. who reently became liaison
NCO with the 9563rd Air Reserve Squadron, prepares
projector for trip to one of squadron units. His duties
inclusle visiting each of the units in the squadron twice
a month to assist in training and maintenabe.e of per-
son nnl mean's. F41nzs-are--44tou used-as- i4 to- -sup-
plement regular training progratre-
The local Flight, Flight M. meets each first, third
and fifth Friday with Captain Buell, Stalls in command,
in the Circuit Court room of the Court House,
and enlistment of prior-service-
men and women
reserve program.
The squadron is commanded
into the air by Lt. Col. Ralph W. Thacker,
Owensboro.
Six Thousand Tons Of Food
Required Yearly By Calloway
(Special to_ the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK. March 11 - An
investigation to determine how
much food, wart., steel, -minerals
and' iillir-"tesouites will be re.-
quired in the•ftgure by a rapidly-
expanding America. draws at-
tention to Callowey County and
its needs,
At the present time, with liv-
ing standards at a high level,
the rate of consumption is great-
er than ever.
Fe ,d is being absorbed by
Calloway County residents, at
Hie estimated rate of 6.000 Ions
a pear. For each increment in
the population an additional 0_37
ton is needed. This 'is far 'above
a mere subsistence diet, But
people have more money now
and they warn more and better
food.
As for water, how much is
required in Calloway county?
Just for drinking, some 3.260,000
gallons a year. Fot each added
person, another 200 gallons most
be provided. The other local
water needs, many times as
, are-for- industrial launder.
ing arid other purposes.
The amount of energy' Consum-
ed locally is higher than ever
before, another reflection of pro-
gress. The total, whether de-
rived from electricity, coal. gas.
oil or auto fuel, is equivalent to
the energy in 130,000 tons of
coalt The estimated per capita
need is 8 tons Of coal energy
a year.
The basic figures come from
findinge' 'made at the California
Institute of Technology and else-
where, in studies to determine
whether we can provide the
material needs of the vast popu-
lations c visioned for the future.
The necessities mentioned. are
taken for granted. But life, as.
it is being lived today, also
k
fr-Hospital News
tequires a variety of other-things.
To satisfy the growing demand
for autos, buildings, roads, electri-
cal gadgets and the like entails
enermous amounts of lumber,
steel, copper and thousands of
other substances.
How high will the demand
go? What can we do when
the rich metallic ores, for exam-
ple. are used up?
. The answer given is that_ an
.improved technology must be
developed by eut most' valuable
raw material, brain power, to
extract 0 u r needs from the
naturgl substances around us such
as air, sea water, rock and
sunlight. •
- Radioactive material, source of
nuclear energy. and Minerals may
be obtained from ordinary rock,
water frpm sea water distillation.
Using nuclear 'energy, and fockl
from a better utilization of exist-
ing plant life.
According to legend, Dr. Rich:
ard Shuckburgh. a British army
surgeon, wiote "Yankee Doodle"
while seated on the well curb at
thlkerear Of. -Fort C ra i I 0,
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census  '37
Patients admitted from Monday
1:30 P.M. to Friday 0:30 A.M.
Mrs. Fannie B. Willis. 211
Spruce. Murray; Mrs. Hugh Far-
ris, Rt. 4. Murray; Mrs, Edward
Brown. Rt, I. Hardin; Mr. J.
Howell Hicks. Big Sandy. Tenn.:
Mr. Jerry Mac Key. 1311 West
Main. Murray; Mrs. Ruth Angelo,
Rt. 1. Murray; Mrs. Ruby Wrath- Farley. Jerry Adams, Jane Miller.
or, 1403 Poplar St.. Murray; Mr. Judy Grogan, Johnie Winter. Ben
Oatman Grogan, Rt.' 6, Murray; Hendricks. Cathy Parker, Michael
Mr. Edd Dinguid, 102 S. 6th Alexander. Chris Miller. James
St., Murray: Mrs. Frank Hart Ed Thornton. Sherrill Hicks. Kay
and baby girl. Rt. 1, Gilbertsville; Miller. and Patricia Rayburn
Mrs. William Stewart and baby Music Practice Teachers as-
sisting in the Down South Show
Williams and baby girl. Lynn are Charlotte Reagen, Bill Mann.
Grhve; Mr. M. 1, Rogers. 1401 Donna Boitnott, Martha Scates,
Poplar St.: tMsorray; Mr. 'Alpha Margie Whitmer and Sam Traug-







'Vol. LXXVIII Nb 63
Beautification
Contest Told
The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce and the Garden Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club are working together on a
year beautification contest f o r
the city of Murray..
The purpose of the contest is
to create more interest in plant-
ing, shrubs and trees within the
city in order to make the city
more beautiful during the year.
The various categories are be-
ing printed below with prizes
giVen each month during the
growing season. ,




I. Best,. spring garden (jonquils,
tulips etc.) No. 1
2. Best wild flowers No. 3
3. Best blooming tree and shrub
display • No. 3
MAY
1. Best -iris planting
2. Best corner or front
space planting








boy, Rt. 6. Murray; Mrs. Robert
The Third Annual Presentation
of Down South is centered around
a 15 Voice Boys' Glee Clip....apd
a 32 Piece Orchestra.
Members of the Down South
Male Glee Club are Ronnie
Mouhray. Robert Williams, David
Colley. Michael McCasey, Jerry
Speight. Walter Lee Steely, Dan
Chrdner, James Cherry. Jerry
Wallace. Shirrell Gargus, David
Gray, Ralph Oliver. Jim Thomp-
son and Jamie Don Washer.
Members of the Orchestra are
Rouetta Overby, Prudence Mc-
'Kinney. Nancy Gibbs, Henna
Maddox. Evelyn Oglesby, John
Darnall, Charles Robertson. Bar-
thelia Wrather. Greta Brooks
Glenda Jones, Anita McDougal.
Carolyn Wood; Woody Herndon,
Sandra Gibbs. Joe Phillips, Peggy
Growers Of Tobacco Are
Invited To SeeOperation
By HOLMES ELLIS
General Manager Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers' Assn.
The Western Dark Tobacco
Packing Corporation. a subsidiary
of the Western Dark Fired To-
bacco Growers' Association, in-
vites grower-members to observe
prizery operations at the recently
expanded facilities of the Cor-





by. Overby Truck Line. Murray,
was granted temporary authority
to rperate a motor freight line
between Murray and Fulton by
the Department of Motor Trans-
portation.
Assistant Commissioner Delmer
hen said, "an application had
been filed for permanent author-
ity and proof was shown there
was an immediate and urgent
need for such service."
Overby was given a common
truck certificate for a period not
to exceed 180 days: Routing is.
from Murray to Pilot Oak, thence
to Dukedom and into Fulton.
returning over the same route,
ison said.
Murray. Ky., Tuesday, March 19
1957. 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.
The prizerv now utilizes in-
sulated electrical drying rooms.
The drying facilities were instal-
led with the assistance of Mr. H.
E.. Ayres. electrical engineer of
the Tennessee Valley Authority.
Prior' to the installation of
drying facilities the operations
were wholly dependent upon
weather conditions in reordering
the tobaccos before placing in the
hogsheads. The drying rooms
have a capacity of approximately
ties.
25,000 pounds daily and a r e
oplemented Jay_ hanging faciliT
Construction of the „annex and
installation of the drying facili-
ties have doubled the capacity of
the operations.
Mr. Boone Hill. president, will
address the group on, the subject
-Why the Association Operates
a Prizery". also, a question and
answer period will be conducted.
In addition to the Association
prizery, tobaccos' of the 1956- crisp
were consigned to Outland Bro-
thers. Murray. and W. B Ken-
nedy Sons, Mayfield. Kentucky,
for prizing. All tobaccos consign-
ed to the Association are re:
ordered prior to packing. The
tobaccos received from the Loose
Floors carry 20 to moisture
and are packed 15 to 18%. -
All Association mernheys are




1. Best rose garden No.2
2. Best day lily display No.2
3. Best climber display No.2
JULY
1. Best Annual bed No.2
2. Best Junior Garden Club, 4-H
Club, Girl Scout or Boy Scout
garden project No. 6
3. Best business house planting
' • No. 7
AUGUST
1. Patio planting. No. 5
2.. Best planter or window boxes
- - No. 5 -
Nest- mares Veit No. I
SEPTEMBER
Nest border planting No.S
2. Best back yard- planting No. 4
3. Best overall grounds No.1
OCTOBER
1. Chrysanthemum No.2
2. Best 1957 evergreen planted
No.1
3. -Largest 1957 planting of Mur-
ray's adopted trees, shrub and
flower (Mimosa, red bud,
crepe myrtle and day lily)





All over design .40
Scale and porportion .15
Color or texture combination .15
Suitability or material .15
Cultural perfection .15
NO. 2




















Attractive design and planting
50
Appropriateness of material .15
Condition of material .20
Accessories. such as wall foun-
'ains, benches. etc. .05
T .awn .10
NO. 5
Patio and Permanent Flower
Boxes
Design .45





Plants well chosen as .15
Plants well grown , .50
Originality in planting .15




Cleanliness of surroundings .40
Harmonious color scheme _2.5





Winners have been announced
in the written part of the Murray
Junior Chamber of Commerce
Road-E-O contest The actual
driving examination will be held
On March 16
.The.,, winners and the ichools
which they attend are as follows:
Murray Training School, James
Horton. Glen Grogan, Dan Pick-
ets. Stone Henson. Jayne Hargis,
Kay Miller. Pat Scarbrough
Almo, Edward Walston. Jerry
Karl Auteberry, Bobby Johnson.
Hazel., Rovie Hampton, T. G.
Curd: Gary Cooper. Ralph Stew-
art. Julia Ann Wilson, Martha
Dunn.
Kirksey. William Edwarda.
Bobby Barren, Delbert Newsome.
Billy Joe Crick
Douglass High. Safionia A.
Perry, Lottie F. Cunningham.
011ie J. Miller, Robert L. Thorpe.
Lynn Grove, Tommy McNeely.
Charles Story. Steve Pasehall,
Murray High. Wylene- Jones,
Don aixton. John Koertner,






Above. Russ Tarnblvn and Gloria ToH •
SOME OF THE Cl PRISONERS released at Racers ' Y., view the
wreckage of the airliner that crashed rear pre sn Luadirrs (lack-
ground) on February 1. Their terms sere stisrtasca. Lam six to
eight weeks, for their heroic rescue and fast aid efforts in the crash
of an airliner claerg a snawsterrn 1.: cf
•
BIG AND LITTLI loved ones greet flyers returning
training mission which took some of them to the
laterionanental.bomben (one hown) and some
In the Mission.
to Trails Air Force Base, Calif., from a week-long
Far East and South Pacific. Twenty-Bee big B-38
Bi7 jets of the Strategic Air Command took part
( Internal turial Sounciphoto),
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United PIteSS Sports Writer
NEW' YORK .I.P —North Caro-
hints Yankee Tar Heels boasted
• an unblemished -28 wins in a -row
;today _. but for a tune as they,
came "home" td Madison Squar,F'
Garden they wished they were
pli*ing an `rawer In-
Dxtt . -
-Way down south in the land of
cotton, thC "Tar Heels" — four
tram New York and one from
NUM: Jersey — breezed " to 27 in
a row and the 'Atlantic Coast
Cenference championship this
season.
But as the North Carolina five
before their mothers. fa-
'net's. sisters and brothers in the
NCAA regionals against Yale
" Tuesday night, they had a hard
time getting started.
They Were Tight
In the parlance of North Caro-
lina Coach Frank McGuire—an-
other New Yorker — they were
-tight before the home folks."
1 here wait more to it than
if the truth be known. The





Almost every major league
team produces a rookie "pheriorn"
• 
101 passengers aboard the plane died in the email. (International) 
during spring training—and this
year is no exception.
Some youngsters, like Frank
Fthbinsen of the Cincinnati Red-
legs last • year. make the grade,
in the big time, but the maaalla
usually are back playing in -Mat
mint rs 'he end ,,f April. '
However. inciA,..ed in this
year's can. are at lease six
youngsters who dre showing
enough in the early trara-squad
games U merit a sert.ind look.
They are Chide Alvarez of the
Rediegf. Jim Landis of the Whae
Sox. Inman Veal of the Tigers,
Jim Pisani if the Athletics, Hay-
wood Siiii afl of the Red Six,
and Atinre li igirsof the'Cliants.
Camp's Batting %courge
Landis. a 22-year-fIld outfield-
er up frtrif• Memphis of 3 h
South. rn Ato•ociation, has. 'been
the harin rally of the Whtte
Sox camp. c, -Ii•-ct:ng six hits
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTWKY
-1310 AND LITTLE LOVED ONES GREET 13-36 FLYERS
l'ITBLISHED BY LEDGER & TIalLs PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.. ;
aConaelldatron OP-Thea Vara y alaadgete. Tfl CaT ayTlIhot
Times-Herald. October 20, 1028, and the West Kentuckian; January.
11. 1842. -
JAM} a3 C. NILLIA.MS, PUBLISHER
We- reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editort
or Pukolle Vence items Which in our opinion are not for the best
interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRLMF.NTATIVIaiea-WAL.LACE WITME.11 CO., 130
Monroe.. alemphisa Tema; 350 Park Avg.,, New York, 307 N. Vachigiur
Ave.. Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
Entered at the Post Ottice, Murray, E.entucky, for transmiseion as
• _Srad Class Matter - 
SUBSCRIPTION ,RATESa 'By "Carrier in Murray, per week 21k, per
ason.11 Bac. In Calloway_ and arikentag counties, per year $330, erse-
where, $.5.50.
THURSDAY MARCH 14, 1957
10 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
• The Office of Temporary Controls announced Mon-
day that Spare Stamp No. Li OPA family ration books
will become good April 1st for 1.0 pounds of sugar.
Funeral services were held Sunday afternoon al
Temple Hill for Burnett Scott, 61, who died suddenly at
• his horn nearShiloah on Route 3 last Friday. Rev. H. P.
Blankenship officiated,
Of interest to 'Many friends in this section is the an-
x......ftweeeteernent -made by Mr.. and MN.- Pa rvin N. Blalock
of the marriage of their 'daughter, Ann Eva, to Truman
L Plain of Sacremento. Ky.
The • Kirk A. Pool Company Will sponsor a fishing
derby which is ter-start on April 1 The contest open to
all residents. will be limited to'ha.;,, fluid crappie caught
. in Kentucky Lake or Areams emptying into. the Lake.
" Burman Parker. city Chief .of yesterday
that the car stolen from` Maurice Lamb had been located
11-I-and411-at- two -m-e-a were  being -*ald-by_
lire there_ "
/REWARDED FOR PLANE HEROISM
•
• le
east in "THE YOUNG GUN." tt hie his playing as a --- aarraa Ile hi' a :waren homer
big double feature, with another b.ig ,..utdoor western •i inThursda:.% scrub game, caas-
s•ativentuate a:1'A NY( RiVt;.1::• si th George mDrit. rig Msnaett Al 
Lopes to remark:
gomery. Marcia lie :1,1(1-r-on and Peter Garves Rodgers at the 
ct Is r••al froAf'F."
. n on the
Thettr. Fr; !•' f":“1 reat 1.1,Y started
sprays Ira:lane a• Peas nix. Aria.,
but a as-rises tal ais • a the vat-sits-
hi Bill- Rig-
neja. ih. r -hertsrep from
the Bahama, veli brated hit pro-
motion by c,Ilecting -t .v', of his
a :tea. (as- hi' in an irara-aquad




PAIENTS -of 15-year-old Vatoria Zielinski (right), wiiteee beaten
body wa4 found in i gravel pit at Maliwab, N. J., are showri
grieving our their amighaera death. alley UV! in Ramsey.
N. J. Her head had been smashed, nose and, jaws frarturesa and
her clutaes had been rippca off from e wart up. Parra ts are
)11. Sad Mrs. A.Ittliolit Leiria-kJ, -terriatioriorEortia47,c,ttrei
Anothrr Frank Robineffit
i-i vv .2h3 waft! .3no ti,tter 'A I' h nm.,ha lact
Val ;as., (1,it t,.ake
•,- leak- gii e ii tr..- Pool
•••• , •a I ,niz. t. i I k•-
they thought Yale was Nofth
Carolina and vice versa. Dixie-
crats in the gallery had- a tough
Lime ,deciding on their loyalties.
First of all, there were all
thuse Yankees in Caruhna colors_
On the Yale side of the ledger,
the Bulldogs had the only south-
ern Staffer on The -Tibor. fre was
a blond Flarichan named Tom
Sargent. And to make it worse,
he was sided by a riotous red-
head named John Lee, who just
might have been kin to Old
Marse Robert.
Lee A Headache
Sargent aas the Yale playa
maker and Lee was pumping'
them in [ruin the outside with
the unfailing accuracy of a blue-
pick hound on the trail. of a
Carolina casin. Lee was such a
headache that, whep ne finally
fouled out, all the Yankee Tar
Heels rushed oaer to pump his
hand in congratulatory relief.
But the Carolina carpetbaigers
had too much for the champions
of the Ivy League. Col. Lennie
Rose-TM-lath. pride- and joy- of
Nerta cart:lima by way • the-
Bronx upheld his All-America
saunj by- scoridg a leading 39*
paints in Carolina's 96-74 tri-
umph.
Cuionels Pete Brenaan. and
Joe Quigg. a pair of Casultans
!rem the Bronx-'-the south of the
Brenk, that LS — suh — kelped
wear down the Ivy League oppo-
,iti ,n. Col. Bob Cunningham. a
grits and gravy guard from Man-
hattan, could be toasted its. tile
bast corn availaqic far his part.
And Cei. Tommy Kearns, out it
Bergenfield, N.J., was a staiWart





By LEO H. PETERSON
Unaed Press Sports Editor
ST PETERSBURG. Fifa.< —
Agreeing with that. Who pick
his Cardinals as tha float im-
proved in the National Leagea,
Manager:. .F r i d d seatlatchinaan
Petaled te-areeataliald aeslay anti
said al,„ -is the. only hale on la.
team.- •
"CA ernirse." Hutch said. -We
could, use another-Fa-game wm-
Those reports added fuel to
he flames which Jackie Robin-
ignited when he said the
Bras lust the Pennant last year
becau aseaa(ral of their k e y
players, SIV'In he did not identi-
fy. were slayieg up until the
.eirla hours of dawn.
No Rules Yet
"Why, the 'only retie I have in
carap right now is for the players
to report for practice es cry day
at a given time," Haney declared
Matt:ans. No -manager, and Tru
nu exception. sets any rules until
he starts trimming down his
squad to the-players who are go-
mg to stick.
"Once I decide on my varsity,
'I'll have h" itheting 'with the
players and I'll work out the
rules with them. I'll let them
decide pretty much what the
rules stfould be,
"And once we decide what they
should be, be-late me. they'll live
up to 'em or else."
One Thing Clear
Haney is not noted a stern
and strict niseipliminan — but
there is one thing he wanted to
make clear:
"I dun't know what our rules
are dying to be this year, but I
do know this—they won't be
harsh ones. Whatever they are,
they , will be enforced. Our husi-
fleas, is winning ball 'games and
that's what we. are going to con-
centrate on starting . April 16.
Any rules we decide upon will
ire with only that view in mind.
will straighten it out along with
Jim Dal. is."
He plate laves that Lynn Lov-
engut h. who Jailed to make it
with the Phil-Lies but earned an-
other mak,' league shot by win-
ning, 24 games wit h Toronto,
weuld strenatnen the relief cures.
Hutchinsen pralsed the work
itl twa rookie' hurlers .— Tom
Cheney, 4-44a-geelve-w-ifteter- with-
andBob Smith. who wen
"tuhreVhiticghinprgot•sillaeniff,li-id "it
fejioWs who can the job -
He so far," he said.
tight at San Francisco.
rat worried about that. Cen'cr-I
to stick an what they have shown
1 has', "They both have a good chance
the field, but se) far, Iii
there'''. 'no ind,t tha.
will be able Iii hit as' the:; • .
Ii the Piraiet,.._played cerm.-t-- "-
Bobby Del.._ Greet). ()banned Datridskeii,rSunisideedr 
Knee
fi'id -mast 'tit the timc iiet year
but hit only .214.,'
Two Other Candidates
- Hutchinson has alas) athar can-
didates — rookie Bobhy• Gera:
Smith up from .Heusten %Ova. he





MIAMI, Fla. I —puke Snider'.
the .Natirinal League's home run
king probably will be lose to the
iirotialyn Dodgers for a few days
as a result of bruised ligaments
in his right knee.
Snider •suffered the injury
when he aeas struck on the hack
,,f the knee by one- et Bori Keeg-
'Int4l"-Tre74"-.4914••-•-441e---0.7f4gl7Ft;
0\ er he Chicago
• •
••••
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John Powless And Johtmy King
To Lead MSC Tennis Squad
Murray Slate- College's t w o
top tennis players, John Powless
and .rohnny King, who helped
the Thorobreds sweep the Ohio
Valley Conference tennis tourna-
ment and compile a 13-2 overall
record last year, „will lead the
squad again this year.
However, they .will need lots
of help from several new play-
thyy .gteh tut
year's rectird, as the schedule
moles much mere difficult.
' The squad will open • .their
season March 30 at Pensacola,
Fla., against the Naval Base,
the first of four teams they
will meet in five days in the
Sunshine state. On April they
will play the University of Flor-
ida, April 2 Rollins College, and
April 3 Florida State. •
• 
After the 'southern tour, the
team will return to compete
against some of the best college
tennis squads in the area, those
of Western. Southern Illinois
University, and Washington Uni-
versity of St. Louis.
Back to assist Powless and
Kaa4.,..alaka awing will be one
other member of Last year's out-
standing squad, onroe Sloan,
a junior of Paducah who .is
King's doubles partner.
,Z
Powless, a senior, has never
- By LEO H. RETZRSEN . wheIlebuptla12.OirngthfeorfianaMls
BRADENTON. Fla- T.—Fred





1st a singles or doubles match
OVC tournament last
u irnr a yd otaebarea,
Haney is burned up over the . have the sanie record. Playing
growing tendency to classify his
Milwaukee Braves as "the 
play Ka gianign s ta 
and 
oas-lotasasn. a gnadv eA rttheSmwitah:
hoes- of the National League.
A 
; ners the toughest- match they
ccording to Haney. the label
is taabsolurtly unwarranted." 
He I had all year. In this tournament
il Powless won the class aPi singles
said it stemmed tram erroneous and King the class B.
reports that he had' fixed a cur- 
i 
few violation fine of $500. 
New men on the squad this
year include B r 00 k s Dunoy,
freshman, and une of the top
doubles players of Paducah, Dave
Maddox, who hag barticiirated
in several Owensboro tourna-
ments; Larry Henson of Flora.
Ill., who has played in junior
tournaments in Rapes, and Dave
Newcombe, Flat River, Mt).
This will be only the third
year that Murray has had a
tennis team, which makes the
record of the last two years
even more impressive. In the
first year of cmpetition. Western'
ed the Tht,robreds for the
conktrence title, but Murray won
the Class A singles and the
doubles chamnionshiais ' in the
OVC tournament: Last year the
Racers smashed all cunfeaence
opponents. .
ss
The squad, which 'now works
out in the college, "eNumasium
and on theramarrea 'City, Park
courts. However, it may be tate
summer before they are finish-
ed.
• 1
The complete schedule is as
follows;
March 30 Pensacola Naval Base T
April 1 University of Florida 1'
April 2 Rollins College T
April 3 Flrida State T
ApriF UV Western T
April 20 Southern Illinois H
April 27 Western H ,., Stock water tanks exposed to
—ShUthern "the 'Weather use make electricity
May II Washington Univ. T for heating in winter than tanks
May 17-18, OVC Tournament at on the south side of, or within,
Bowling Green_ a building.
TRY IT AGAIN
RALEIGH, N. C. IP —The ra-
dio annoi.me:. who once intro-
ciueed former President Herbert
Hoover as "the President of the
United States, Hoobert Heever"
has a counterpart - in the North
Carolina House of Representa-
tives. Rep. Joe Hunt Jr. of Guil-
ford County introduced D. Hiden
RamsCe, chairman of the state
i3oard of Higher Education, as
aD. Riden Hamsey."
Farm At Home Notes
To The Voters
Of The City Of Murray
I am a candidate for the office of City Judge of the
City of Murray, subject to the action of the Democratic
Primary, May 28, 1957.
In the beginning I want to take this opportunity to
thank you good people, for your vote of confidence which
resulted in my election to the two year unexpired term
of City Judge.
Ladies.and Gentlemen, I am now seeking a full term
to thla most important office.
I have tried to make an honest and fair official, and
I am indeed proud of my record, and on this record I
ask your vote and influence. If you see fit to elect me
again I will serve you to the best 'of my ability..
I earnestly and sincerely make this appeal for yo• u• r






BENEFIT YOU AND YOUR COMMUNITY
Blue Cross and Blue Shield are community Service organizations at-
tempting to put maximum care at minimum cost in ycur reach ... they
help take financial woe put of hospital-surgical costs . . . over 600,000
Kentuckians now are protected by Blue Cross - Blue Shield. Sickness
and accident don't wait . . ACT NOW!
BUT ems- IS YOUR HOSPCifill MN PLAN
Some Special Features About BLUE CROSS - BLUE SHIELD
* Approved and sponsored by the hospitals and doctors 'themselves.
* Payments for services are made direct to the hospital and doctor.
* Protection in the United States, Canada, or wherer vdsaityeri yboilur.




of deceased members Blue Cross - Blue Shieid•
on a directlbasis.
•
.I.i last ti. ,,,vilv 1. as noi consideriki serious
1 
.,• Y , I,:,..- al!hougn Trainer Dac Wendlei





piass..: for till cral
0/Kigt.is lunch , i three.
,--e Sox pc...he"! for 13
doubl, (iv.. Cam-
panella '11.41 mark, d the :,!,ity
catein•r.' _ 11 ;it ." the
Gra; I




fill' SNUB IS TtE60-t1n ST OWN PLAN















ISE THIS. .0A1011-00001111111. IT TOP!
BLUE CROS; HOSPiTAl !IAN
211 W.ie Maim Street...-. MURL•2
Lo.k. 'le 2, Ky.
faewm tend in. ara.apol.e...Com tor (lye Cross Hosr.4,41
I am 1.5 or wide. end inIood health.
_Narns
Addres•  
CIty - _ .State
























































ST. Loeig- NAT'L STOCK-
YARDS (1.1  — Livestock:
Hogs 11.500. Moderately active.
• uneven. Barrows and gilts 180
lbs up mostly 25 cents lower,
some off 50 cents. Lighter weights
steady to 25 cents lower; sows
unchanged. U. S. 1 to 3
mixed weight and grade 180
to 240 lbs 17 to 17.50; top 18.00;
sows U. S. 1 to 3 400 lbs down
16 to 16.50.
Cattle 3,500. Calves 700. Gen-
erally steady. Choice around .1150
lb steers 21.75: god and choice
1. 19 to 21.50; choice neifers 20.75;
sows about steady. Utility and
commercial 12.50' tv. 14.50; bulls





clowN g.mmett Kelly, Bum Supreme of the Brooklyn Dodgers,
does • bit of eavesdropping on Los Angeles Mayor Norris Poulson
(middle) and Walter O'Malley, Dodgers president, at the Vero
Beach, Fla.. training grounds. Kelly is trying to get the lowdown
L.A:'s attempts to lure the Bums out thataway, but it's no dice.
OlLallest ain't talkin', see. (hitcrnational Souudphoto)
mostly teady. Utility and coin-
tmercial 14 to 14.50; vealers and
'calves steady. Choice" yea lets 25
to 27.00; high choice and prune +
28 to 29.00.
Sheep 14100. Slaughter lambs
strong to 50 cents higher. Good
and choice Aiooled lambs 21 to
23.00; about 30 head 23.50: good




Mr. and Mrs, liupert Sanders
visited M. and' Mrs. Quitman
Taylor in Hickman, Ky., one day
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Alton
were Saturday night visitors of
Mr. and Mrs, Howard Hinson
and Garry.
Mr. and Mrs. Bi'l Simmons
were Saturday night visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders.
Miss ,Sharon McClure spent
the week end with her gramd
parepts Mx. and.Mrs• Fred Me;
Clore in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bucy and
son • of Murray were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. David
Hutson. ,
Mr. and airs. oupert Sanders;
Mrs. Herbert Alton and Janice
visited Mr. and, Mrs. Cartn
Hutson and Tat Sunday after-
noon.
Frank and Nellie Ruth. Canac,:,
have sore throat, were unable
to go to school Monday.
Preview Of Passenger. Jet Age
•
COMING GRACEFULLY TO REST on Baltimore's airport, Boeing's 707 Stratoliner ends a pre-
view of tomorrow's rassenger jet age in completion of a flight from Seattle. Wash., in three
hours and 48 minutes. Nudging the speed of sound as it flashed across the nation with 52 per-
sons aboard, the 40,000 horsepower, four-jet crart averaged 612 miles an hour. Officials greet




CHAMPAIGN, Ill. —AS— Prof.
3ohri F. Due suggests that Amer-
ican workers might solve the
problems of some _public trans-
portation cornpartiss if they took
a couple of hours for -lunch.
Provided, thal..1s,. if they took
a bus or streetcar to travel &)
ribrieEl-nalriqrback again: '
Due, a faculty member of the
University of Illinois College of
Commerce, brought up the sub-
ject after returning from a
European trip, where he said
long lunch hours—and lunchtime
travel—is customary in many
countries.
Dwindling passenger demand
has forced many American tran-
sit companies into dissolution or
bankruptcy.
Four peak load periods instead
of two would be a boom to pub-
lic transportation, and probably
a long noon-break would improve
worker efficiency Wit, Due said.
In any 'event, Due said, some-
thing will have to be done for
public transportation.
...'Despite growing prob1em...4
street traffic congestion.," he said,
"too many municipal governments
still regard the transit system
merely as a commercial enter-
prise which must stand on its own
feet financially, without regard
to the effects of such a policy on




KEARNS, Utah —8S-- After
putting up with a "crunching,
rumbling. scratching,' thumping"
noise under his house for nearly
a month, Miles A. Peterson could
stand it no longer. He crawled
under his home, found the trouble
and returned with three friends
and a 12-guage shotgun to flush
out a rodent 36 inches long and
weighing nearly 15 pounds.
The Peterson's examining the
animal's beaver-like teeth, musk-
rat-like•body. long tail and web-
bed back feet, decided it was a
nutria whose pelt could be worth
$100 to S400. During its month's
stay in the basement, it had
chewed through more than 1.000
_ I feet „pf plastic sealing. material
and -frequently left the Peterson
garbage can containing nothing
but. cans. •
OFF THE CUFFS
FORT WAYNE, Ind. 411 —Paul
, Shaw, 29. gave Allen s eriff'sCounts-
deputies the "slip" •
a very literal way. Shaw.
is 6-feet-? and weighs only 142
pounds, was being transferred
from the jailhouse to the coos
house for sentencing on burgla
charges when he slipped wit
ham:cuff-. and escal,ed.
$275,000 for Chevrolet'slucky Travelers"!
•
Ercifing as a Chevrolet ride. That's Chevy's .
whopping new "Lucky Traveler7C.ontest! TOUR top
winners each get $25,000 and a beautiful new
Chevrolet car their choice- even a Corvette.
Next 53 winners each get a '57 Chevrolet Be! Air 4-Door
Sedan and a $500 'vacation fund!
Only franchised, Chetroles dealers display this famous trademark
•





SHOP KROGER AND GET
TOP VALUE STAMPS
_JON TOP VALUE GIFTS!
VCESS BONE AND FAT REMOVED CENTER CUTS-12 3k







































KROGER PORK 'N BEANS 
KROGER MACARONI 
SCOTT COUNTY BUTTER BEANS 








r Embassy SALAD DRESSING t 41c
1 Great 
Northern Beans' 10 lbs. 99c
BORDEN BISCUITScAN100
Avondale FLOUR :T RTElt VP :ILEE 25 PBoaugn d 1.69





A WIDE VARIETY OF
TOP QUALITY BUSHES
ArtOW PRICES
U. S. NO. I red


















-.1nd David .4 dams
To Be Married
Misa Aretta Joyce Crisp
Mr. and Mrs. Royce Crisp of
'Oarien announce the engage-
. nt and approaching marriage ' Wednesday, March 20
their daughter. Aretta Joyce,
the UDC will have a luncheon
The J. N. V;illiams chapter of
. David Stewart Adams. son of
Dairy Ann at one o'clock.Or. and _Mrs.. Exie Adams of-Pd.-the-
sl.rray. Members are urged to attend.
The wedding will be sestet/anis-4 to the grateful police.
Ko- leurielay, ••?‘ e. at To o Hs b d -111 FIETITEMS- ere- leSted
• .ock in the afternoon at the last year at the University of Plant diseases cost the U. s
.r,t Baptist ChUrch itith Dr. I Illinois, with 20 to .30 percent an estimated 3 billion dollars
C Chiles reading the cere. higher yields from the hybrids annually. The figure would be




Mrs. Hilman Mau pin
Opens !ler Home
For Mission Study
Mr Heiman Maupin °pone
her home for the all day met.'
ing of the Woman's Missionai
Society of the Elm Grove Bapt.
Church held recently.
The mission study chairma•
Mrs. J. 0. Stampe, was in chars
of the program. The book, "Hen
Missions ,USA" by Courts Res
'ford, was taught by Mrs. Maupc
Mrs. Keys Keel opened It.
meeting with prayer. Plans w,-•
made for the week of prayer I
he,rne missions. The closing pne:.
er was led by Mrs. Maudye ha
Fineen members were pr,tr .
;1 •
., NO CAelgiF.FOR.AS.ARM
Bible Study To Be
1 Held 
By The WSCS
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church will have a Bible
study at the church on Friday,
March 15, from nine-thirty to
eleven o'clock in the morning
and on Friday, March 22, at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
"Paul's Letters to. the Local
Churches" will be. the subject
of the study. Mrs. Wartep Maxe-
don .will be in charge- of the
study. All members are urged
to attend.
Visitation Party
To Be Held Monday
At Hutson Home
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church - will have a visitation
party on Monday, March 18, be-
ginning at seven o'clock In the
evening.
Mrs. Orvin Hutson's home on
Whitnell Xvenue will be the
scene of the first meeting. Mrs.
Alvis Jones and Mrs. J. R. Smith
will be the cohostesses.
Following the visitations with
Mrs., Glenn Wooden, vice-presi-
dents -in charge, the group will
gather at the home of Mrs. Hugo
Wilson on South. Twelfth -4areet
for the devotion to 'be given by
Mrs. Hillard Rogers. Mrs. Harry
Hampsher and. . Mrs. Allep Rus-
sell will be the cohostessel.
Mrs. Tip Miller will be in
.charge of the program at the
Wilson home. Mrs. E. C. Jones.
teacffer, and Mrs. Bethel Rich-
ardson, president, urges all mem-
bers to attend.
The Kirk-ey H memakers Club
will meet is it h Mrs Herman
Darnell. Nett- change in meeting
Waste as sebtil.iled with Mrs.
Poul Paschall.
„. „.
DETROIT le —A furry
skunk holed up under a c
Tuesday and held off 10 pole -
men until a Canadian coug
hunter came tee the read.
Things remained stalemated un -
huhter Jack Bradley, 42, ea?
along. Bradley took a long Is
at the skunk, said it was descerr
ed. grabbed it and turned it Os
EDITOR PLEADS INNOCENT TO BUDAPEST CHARGE
CO•EDITOR of the -Hurrerian underground newepa per Klurg (We Ars '
stands -be-len. a (blurt in Buenoest ar.d.pleads innocent fo charges of Irk,
, rising. 'residing sver•this Communist court la MatlltI Toth, a wornars.
Gyula Ohersovszky;
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The Weslyan Circle of the First
Methodist Church will meet in
the social hall at seven-tturty-
o'clock.
* • • s
The Murray Woman's Club
will have et general meeting 'at
the club house at two - thirty
O'clock. There will be an election
of officers.
 
' • • •
The Young Peoples Missionary !
Group will meet at the First
Baptist Church, for a mission
study" 'at five-thirty o'clock. A
-potluck' supper will be served. '
'See
The Supreme Forest Woodmen'
,onoree wore tor inc occasion a . Circle • will hold its regular I
seely green printed dress with' meeting at ttse . Woman's Club
hostesses' gift corsage of 'yeisAtlissue ar seven-thirty o'elock.
Air irta roseoucis. Both mothers . • • • • •
.ure gift corsages of the same The South Murray Homemak-
.owers. . ers Club will meet w,ith Mrs.
The honoree's' maternal grand* 'Frank Hargis at one- - thirty
ootiaer. M& Bruce iirogan, and, OgloCit. • s
re pat
Yi)ung, were present for
se occasion.
lege auditorium at eight e'elock
in the eVentngs
• • • •
Friday, March .15
The WSCS of the First Meth-
odist Church wilt have a Bible
study on -Paul's Letters to the
Local_Churches- from nine-thirty
.ei elesen o'clock in the social
hall. :rhe -nursery will be open.
• • • •
The rZew Concord Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
Opal Coleman at one. o'clock. -
• • •
The- %%MS 'of 'the West Fork
Baptist Church will have a 'mis-
sion study at the home of Mrs.
-Le-sea Norswoethy at six-thirty
o'clock: 'Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath
will be the_ guest teacher.
• Siturday, March 16
A final performance of -Many
Moons", a children's play by
Thurber. will be given in the
college auditorium at ten o'clock
in the morning,
• • • •
Monday, March 18
A chilaten's play entitled The Penny Homemakers Club
-Many Moons- will be presented will meet with Mrs. Jack Nors-
Nasses=rtem•rtty--at-ten o emelt. -
rate° in the sellbse and white thirty, o'clock in the morning. . • • • •
olor scheme. 'The mantel was • • • • The Murray Chapter of the
domed with a bride and bride- There will be a special per- Ntional Hairdressers Association
room, statuetee surrounded by formance of James Thurber's
onquds, yellow acacia: a n d play, "Many Moons" in the col-
evenery_Arrangements csf jots
.ulls were used in the bedrooms .
,-.1aere the gifts were displayed -Sigtela Depart,nent
nd in the den-kitchen. !fears Program By meet at the home eel' Mrs. Orvin
'The lovely appointed tea table iv. Hutson. Whitnell Avenue, at sew-
overlaid witti a white- cut- ndergarten Gro.up 1 ,n o'clock for a visitatio-n party.
.ork cloth and centered- with a The Sigma Department of the Mrs. Hugo Wilson will be the
orgeous arrangement of yellow Murray -Wosman's-Club held an second hostess at her home on
cacia and tea roses. The ap- open meeting at the club house South Twelfth Street.;
ointments were in Early Amen- on Monda:ts March II. at seven 1 • • • •
an. Two live branched candela- o'clock in the es-ening.
sra holding burning tapers were Mrs. 'Josiah Daitnell and „Mrs. The Murray Manufacturing
..1 Wive 's Club will meet at the- sect on the Outlet. Mias Betty.' Donnie Foust. teachers
Murray house on Main Street at'hurmond who wore a pale green Kindergarten, presented their
six o'clock for dinner.ress and a corsage ot jonquils students In a program showing • • • •resideh at the punch howl. '' the activities of the school.
--. Approximate-Os eighty *Li Cs IS The kindergarten is located at Circ:c IV of the WSCS of the
School 1First Methodist Church will meet• ailed during toe- afternoon hours. ' the Carter Elernentarv -
.1, and is the special preject the ' VI1he 41f"7154'.. Mr!' it Yards-
1007 Poplar Street, at two-thirty; Si stria Department.
. a
will held its regular meeting at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • 1 •
The Young Women's Class of
the .First Baptist Church will
Vclock.Personels Mrs_ A. .G Wilson. chairmant ot the department, plesided at • • • •
. •
Tuesday, March 19
— • the ones-sing and sieeir-orme#i otot
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rayburn
;Attains, College Station, are the
arents of a son. Ricky Allen.
eighing seven pounds 13te
unces. born on Mdtiday, -March
. at the Murray Hospital.
."• • • •
. members .and -guests. Plans Were
Smade tor the Style Show • to be
, held soon. Mrs. C. C. Lowry of
the Music Department presented
!plans for the -Klub KaPers- to
be held April 26-27 at Murray
High Schoul.




s‘Fi- isestie %roues?: was nostess
for • the meeting of the North
Murray Homemakers LAM hens
on S fiday, hiarcn o, at one-thirty
°aeons_ tne afternoon..
ine main lesson on "Piamung
Sup Lus Aas very aur) pre-
sen,eu oy the icauers, Mrs. bun
s%sauti ano airs. Lawrite Cr UV: -
wit° sot e sows! unpore.ant
pvillIS 111 the seeection est maser-
Lela tut the slip covers.
Mrs. B. J. notunan, president,
presluen at the meeting and Mrs:
munn Woricrnan, SeCieiary-trea.s-
urer, read inc minutes ants cal-
ico the roll. Projects Mr next
searo.i.sere usscusaeci. lhe group
whi have a Staruey party this
month.
the deeotion was given' by
Mrs. Zef fie Woods. She read
ProVerbs 18:24 and asked the
group to repeat The Lord's Pray-
er in unison.
Refreshments were served tia
the ten members and the follow-
ing visitors: Mrs. R. C. Rickert,
Mrs, John' McNeely and t wso
children, Mrs. Robert Flot... kjfts,
Miss Marilyn Hopkins, and Mrs.
Yandal Wrather.
The neistorpseeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Bun Swann
on Frdiay, April 12, at o n e
o'clock in the afternoon. Mem-
be.rs please note the earlier time




Mrs.- Mahlon Frizzell opened
her home on South Ninth Stree•
for the meeting of the Winsome'
Sunday School Class of the Me-
morial Baptist Church held on
Monday. March 11, at seven-
thirty, o'clock in the evening.
The, inspiring devotion w a s
give w b„y Mrs. Hulon Wyatt. The
teacKW Mrs. Claude Miller, pre-
sided at the meeting in the ab-
sence of the president, Mr.
Luther Nance.
During the social hour refresh-
mentS were served by the hos-
tesses. Mrs. Frizzell. and Mrs. A
W. Owen.
Trcle II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
C 
in the social hall if the church
at two-thirty e'clock.
• • • •
' • Circle of the WMS of I h e
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet as follows: Eva Wall with
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wade the beautifully appointed re a 1Mrs. C. J. Bradley at two o'clock;
Iorris of Murray Route Two table overlaid with a white cloth I Mamie Taylor with Mrs. Jane
nnounce the birth of a ciaugh- and centered with an arrange-iSublette and Gladys M1cElrath
-r. Lisa Jean, weighing seven mint of jonquils. Light green B Sir'h Women with M r s.u. ess
oinds ouncea, born on Son- napkins were used.. Claude Miller at seven - thirty
. ay. March 3. at the Murray The hostesses were Mrs. Galen
sespital. Thurman Jr.. Mrs. 0. B. B-.me.
• • • • Jr. Stub Wilson Mrs James
Parker. Mrs. Will Frank Steely. Murray Assembly Ne 19 Or-
Carolyn . t.te is the name rhos- Mrs. Billy Thurman. and Mrs. of the Rainboo for Girls will
n by Mr...sand Mrs. Edmund. Hen Gi,,gan. ,-reet at the Masonic Hall at
ohn Steyfter. 218 So.uthtleventh • • • • -even o'clock.
• trect, for their daughter. v.eigh-
ig six pounds 10 ounces, burn
n Wedneaday. March ti. at the
• lurray Hospital.
mfht
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Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Thompson
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club held its regular February
meeting in the home of the pres-
ident, Mrs. Larue Thompson, who
called the meeting to order.
Mrs. Sadie Cochran presented
sonic interesting thoughts on
beautifying the entrance of the
homes. The major project lesson
on "The Making of Drapes" was
given by Mrs. Lyda Sue Collins.
The devotion from Romans
12:1-3 was given by Mrs. Ina
Nesbitt. Members answering the
roll call were Mrs. Sadie Coch-
ran, Mrs. Lyda Sue Collins, Mrs.
Wanda Erwin, Mrs. Dorothy
Grogan, Mrs. Lucille Grogan,
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt, Mrs. Alice
Steeley, Mrs. Anna Lou Coleman,
Mrs. Reble Steeley, Mrs. Della
Taylor, and Mrs. Larue Thomp-
son. Mrs. Becky Miller was a
visitor.
Delightful refreshments were
served by the hostess.
The next meeting will be held
in' the home of Mrs. Rob Erwin
on March 28.





MIAMI BEACH, Fla. 914 -A
tipsy taxi driver tipped his cab
into Biscayne Bay today and then
tipped police that two of his pas-
sengers were in the vehicle. Po-
lice conducted a four-hour search
of the bay with the aid of skin
divers. Later, they gave driver
Lynn Johnson, 29, a drunkometer
test and tipped him into jail
after they learned he had let the
(Continued from Page One)
over the rule to perfection Wed-
nesday night.
The school is located at Hardy-
ville - population 150 -and was
making its first state tournament
showing since 1927, but there was
nothing bashful about these boys.
They caught fire front a red-
hots little guard named Ronnie
McEfiniel, who poured in 25
points, dribbled the opposition
dizzy, passed off to teammates
for another bundle of points and
was a demon on defense.
Clark County, consideably tall-
er and just as fast, took an eight-
point lead at 31-23 early in the
second half and appeared to have
matters sewed up. The Hart
County crew fought back to tie
it up at 31-all, and it was tied
three more times before Clark
County moved ahead again, 47-
41.
Then Hugh Edwards hit the
second of his four buckets in the
final period and McDaniel put
together live straight points. Inat
gave Hart Memorial a 48-47 lead
with 4:15 to go, and the panic
was on.
Clark Cole-Ss -.sent auto a full-
court press; but all it produced
was Memorial free throws.
Clark County actually stayed
in the game as long as it did only
by virtue of an amazing per-
formance at the free throw line,
where the Cards hit 25 out of
27. Paul Smith was high man for
Clark County with 18 points, in-
eluding •12 out of 12 free throws.
Eastern's Eagles appeared to be
keyed up somewhat higher than
MARCH 14, 195/ 
°the occasion-or the opposition-
warranted. They were tense and
jittery in the opening stages
against a Grant County team that
lacked the guns to take advant-
age of the situation. The first
period ended with Eastern lead-
ing 10-5.
Eastern's defense provided the
answer, however, as Grant Coun-
ty got only ohe inside shot at
the basket in the whole first half
and netted only three field goals
before the intermission, at which
point Eastern held a 27-11 edge.
John Doinger and Buddy
Leathers each ,getted 13, points
for Eastern, Doninger getting 12
of his in the first half and sitting
out must of the second half. John
Laurent added 12 to the Eagle
total. .
For Grant County, Jim Livin-
good, Bobby SimpsOn and Gary
Beach each had six points, al-
though only Livingood and Car-
ley Simpson were able to score
more than a single field goal.
Each had two.
Eastern and Hart Memorial
collide in the firat game of the
quarter-final round frioay after-
noon.
LARGER DORMITORY
LOS ANGELES - - Work-
ing cfrawmgs are being pre-
pared for a $682,000 addition to
Mira Hershey Hall at the Uni-
versity of California, Los Ange-
les-a project which would al-
most triple the capacity of the—
only woman's residence hall on
the campus. The addition will
be a three-story jag-1=M 1 I - - -
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tight•headed you will be ...over
$ I 0.9 5 way your feet fist! 6 ounces
Soft like gloves, their toes!
block, navy, coffee with
Young Heel: black, navy,
• , white; ton with cream.
...-


































05 tome... the flatterers ore lined up...
lightened, tapered to a spring-fever mood! From
beiges, greys, navy, red, block, to flowering
pastels? The pebble-patents, broadtail colfs, straws
invite feet to make never-before news. Pick the
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TWICE WAS ENOUGH
BRISTOL, Tenn. all —Ralph North Carolina raid 1957
Feathers says he was not trying
Champions Of Cage Seasonto prove that "b
irds cif a feather
•




stick together when he had to
be reareued twice from his burn-
ing flithed bed. Mrs. Christine
Moore said she aroused Feathers
after smelling smoke. Mrs. Moore
helped Feathers put the fire out.
Later, Joe Rudder also smelled
smoke and burst into the apart-
ment to find Feathers again
snoring away in his feather bed.
Cause of the second fire was
blamed on smoldering feathers.
By NOReIAN MILLER
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (US — North Caro-
lina's "Yankee Tar Heels”, who
carry a spotless 27-0 record
into the _NCAA. tournament this.
week, were voted the national
college basketball champions for
FONDA EACH OTHER, TO WED
CHAPS-CLAD stage and screen star Henry Fonda lounges on the
get of "The lin Star" with his fisneee, Counteesa Afdera Fran-
ehetti, in Hollywood. March 9 Ls the nuptial date. Her first mar-












SAVE NOW on NAVACO
ALUMINUM VENTILATED AWNINGS
Now is the time to buy your NAVACO Awnings
before the hot weather starts. Get quick installatii,n
jki, service and save money too. NAVACO Awnirep shield
the sun, shed rain, keep windows...spar-
kling clean weeks longer. Made of lifetime
aluminum With tough baked-on enamel
finish . . . there is no yearly upkeep!
Guaranteed highest qu.dity.
81A :IFUL. • PRACTICAL • PERMANENT
• Call or Con-r-t by •
STARKS HARDWARE





the 1956-57 regular season today
by the United Press Board of
Coaches.
In their final ballot of the
season, the 35 outstanding coaches
whose ratings generally have be-
-come accepted as tht most au-
thoritative in the game selected
North Carolina for ,the honor
over twice-beaten ,Kansas.
Twenty-six members of the
United Press rating board voted
the Tar Heels tops in the country,
eight picked them second and
one fourth. That gave coach-
of-the-year Frank McGuire's men
339 out of a possible 350 points.
Award On TV
McGuire will recei v e the
United Press championship trophy
for his team on Ed Sullivan's
nationally-televised CBS program
next Sunday night.
Kansas (21-2), the Big Seven
champion which • is favored to
win the western NCAA playoffs,
was runnerup in the final ratings
with 309 point s; Kentucky's
Southeastern Conference champs
(22-4) were third and Southern
Methodist (21-3), the Southwest
Conference champion, was fourth.
All are in the NCAA tourna-
ment.
Seattle, bound for the Na-
tional Invitation Tournament with
a 22-2 record, was fiftil, fellowed
in order by California (20-4),
- Michigan State (14-8) and Louis-
Aeville (21,5).„ Ste . Lettlie (19-7)and UCLA (22-4) tied for ninth.
80 Point Game Average
North Carolina, with a squad
that included nine players from
the New York area imported
to Dixie by Brooklyn-born Mc-
Guire, proved an exceptionally
pressure-proof team. In sweeping
through ad undefeated season,
the' Tar Heels played only nine
/games on their home court at
--- Chapel Hill, N. C.1-
The 80-point-per-game average
compiled by North Carolina this
:cason was not high, compared
with other teams. But the Tar
Heels' 65-point defensive average
was enough to put them on
the long end of the score in
pe.ery „game. All - American
Rosenbluth and his teammate
proved standout "clutch" player
in the oIos.e games.
The coaches in pre-season se-
lections, accurately predicted five
of the teams which eventually*
finished among the top 10. Kerfi
tucky pulled a big surprese by
finishing third after winding up
14th in the pre-season ratings.
Seattle also surprised the experts.
placing fifth after being rated
39th before the campaign began.
San Francisco wound up 21st
after topping the final ratings
the past two years.
MANE I LIVE HERE
DETROIT (Ifi —San Francisco
jazzman Turk Murphy, was about
to drive a truck carrying his
hand and its instruments on a
street closed to commercial traf-
fic when he was stopped by the
law. "This is no commercia
vehicle," Murphy protested. "This
is my sports car, touring car.
business car and runabout—be-
sides, I live on this street." The
officer permitted him to drive on
OLD-TIME FLAVOR in light, light cornbread!
This is the wonderful Mix made from white corn
meal of highest quality and milled by Suntlour. To
give feathery lightness, a special blend of baking
powder has been added, with ;- slit 10
season. It is so
carefully measured
and mixed that you






if Murray WholesaleGrocery Company,
ehi4
RECIPE
printed on the bag
To 2 cups SUNFLOWER Corn
Meal Mix, add I% (-ups sweet milk
or fresh buttermilk, I or 1 eggs
beateg, sligIttly, 1 tablespoons
rnehed fat. Mix well. Bake In
hot greased eornstiek or muffin




The highlight of our school
activities this six weeks was the
Grade Basketball Tournament
which was held last Friday night.
Donald Cleaver introduced the
members of the teams, their
coaches, and their cheer leaders.
The second, fourth, sixth and
eighth grades won the trophies
as the eutstanding teams. The
cheer leaders of the first and
third grades also received tro-
phies for their unusual leadership
in the cheering sections.
The following grade students
have been transferred; Sharon
Ridings, Michael Smith, Tommy
Ridings, Russel Joiner, and Duna
Lee.
New students, who have enter-
ed the grades, are as follows:
Michael Burkeen, Tommy Wood-
ard, and Sandra Halters. we
are also glad to welcome the
return of James Dale Gantt,
who has been absent three
months.
In the first grade, Birthday
parties have been given for
Jerry Mac Burkeen, Muharl
Joiner, Larry Edwards, Gloria
Smith, Janice Rickman and Linda
Holden. ;•*
We were proud of our grade
students Don Lee Mathis, Ned
Nance, Jr., and Kenneth Starks,
Who won first and third- prizes
in the Dental Health Poster
Contest, and Steve Grogan, who
won the Conservation Contest in
the county.
.The fourth grade is trying
tn interest the community in
organizing Boy Scout, Cub Scout
and Brownie Units.
The fifth grade has added a
new Bible and rime new books
to their library.
The eighth grade basketball
team beat the Hazel Lions in
ten seconds of a three minute
overtime period. at Hazel High
School.
The freshman basketball team
won four games, beating Bentorr
ana Murray High in these games.
The freshman class regrets
that Agnes Wunarns has stopped
school.
The Pep Club enjoyed their
second skating party on Monday
night.
The Almo home economics de-
•iartment has recently added a
ev ing nom area in their
-room department. This ad-
dition was made possible by an
attractive r oom divider. The
4ivi4er serves as storage space,
Cag0zine area, and a book case.
A new living room suite adds
to the beauty of this area with
'its well-chosen colors, which
blend with the other furnishings.
Illeaperies, a Singer sewing
machine, small equipment, two'
sets of reference books, and
formica suriacing on the tables
completed the new improvements
in the home economies room.
Our honor roll for the first






officials. T. Lamar Caudle and
Matthew J. Connelly, are un-
der sentence of two years ta
prison and $2,500 fine in St
Louis on conviction of coruipir-
Ine to ftx a redeem income tax
case—that of Irvin Sachs, SL
Louts shoe distributor, who was
fined $40,000 bin not sent to
prison Caudle headed the Jus-
tice department tax division,
and Coruieny was presidential
appointment secretary Since.
Caudle has been practicing taw
In Wadeaboro. N. C. Connelly






























• denotes all A's.
WANTS FRESH START
TRAVERSE CITY, Mich. IN —
The owner of' S grocery received
a letter containing $5 Monday
from a soldier. The repentant
recruit wrote that he Jiagi stolen 
a carton of cigarets from the.
giIJstore three years ago and wan
- pay fur tbenit-Wle- co
"start Arney life clean."
• ••••is
WHAT'S $2 MILLION
HOLLYWOOD 6/4. — Producer
Michael Todd told an informs,
mess conference that he'd prefer
to niake less money. on "Around
the Worlld in 80 Days," Al that
would mean more persons could
see it.
"I'd rather make SI7 million
and have everybody see it than
make $19 million and not have
everybody  ice ie," he  .eaki, "".Ete-
';Ides,. what could I buy With
that $2 million anyway?"
vs *sT - CUT FRO:,i FULLY MATU77D
YOU CAN PUT
YOUR TRUiT IN
SUPEX RitAiT QUALITY MEAT
WHITE BASS




Beef Cube Steaksp.17:17recti-B 79° Chickens
































°HOT BOTTLE 21 
Spry
SHORTENING












Great N- 'them or Baby Limas





























Pkg 29° Cod Fillets Frozen
Bacon Soma
Super Right ) Lb. 9 -Pkg. 9% Mack Sea BarThick











educe JUMBO 48 SIZEICEBERG
U. S. NO. 1
WHITE 50 LB.BAG
























DRIED FRUITS AND NUTS
A & P Prunes (LARGE) PKG. 33c Peanuts s"pal, Psh 1::: 39c
A & P RaisinsIEEEs's 2 11:,t, 39c Cashew Nut Meat 35c
Apricots GolderSpike
12 OZ. A & P
BAG 49c Peanuts Vac, Pack 71g,..c'nz. 29c






















Hot Cross 13 uns :41- 33c
Lux
LIQUID DETERGENT






















Prices In This Ad Effective Thru Sat. Mar. '16
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WASHING-TON V ---11he four
1.fle. men sat around a small table in
- the --7seeeTrid floor study ••f the
• ,, White House. their demeanor













• Finally one broke the silence.
"Pass." said the President Of
the -United States.
Then the slightest of grins
passed over the face of Mr. Ei-
.senho.i.:er for he had succeeded
again in his lavorrte tactic of
getting his bridge opponents out
••n a 'Taub. The had was played
in one no trump and the presi-
dent's opponents went Ato•en six
trieks--a hich is about as bad as
a -shellaeking as you can take-
a bridge hand.- •
It happened Me many night
ago at one of the frequent bridge
sessions that the President enjoys
with his ,eli•lee friends.
Of Championship CaI•ber.-
.Mr. Eisenhower is so well
.-ore • known as •a golfer that it is eei-
.ov.-er doria realized he is not only a
The fax better bridge player than a
aoine.4••• golfer but that he  caries el••se to
atiVp, the- athampionship class in the
v. R. card game. .
ie oe A frienrand. fellow.: player .of
• The the President was asked by the
Railroader Has
-year Safety Record
13U kLO. N. Y. —•1?-- .1 7'.
S. Grice ay well haVe s• • .•
record %%he he retired rec.( !I....
as a switchma or the New York
Central Railroad.
• The • TI-y ea r -411
fvem--4tarif— -
trains without so much as ftg,
rail accident. But it took
quick thinking. and qUicksr act]
to preserve that unblemished ree-
erd. ,
Flee years Grit* bortoi
d••••• n his signal tower stairs .111k7
hurled a lantern into the cab
a' -passenger train -which hi.
failed to heed his stop warnine
His .action averted a pile up wr
a second -passenger train.
"The engineer gave me a box
Id cigars for, that 'One.", he re -
called.
Griee.- who brOke in with the
Central - in 19106. -served in 14
towers in the Buffalo area.durinp
his 5o years of railroading:.
TRIXIE BETRAYS MASTER
SAN FRANCISCO .(114
P.'.Edwards.. who was picked- up
by federal -agents Friday em -sus-
picion of selling narcotics. ha-
list his faitte in "man's be'-'
friend." Agents, unable to finc!
any evidence in_11.1s, apartmen'.
ffleased ,his- dog, Trixie, from her
pen. _Trixie was so overje•yed at
her freedom, she cavorted around
-SP'22- FIWItiTflrAWYS-P -
a wall panel that concealed four
•unces of pure heroin,
rated 1-nited Press w a n.o game
ilor Mr Etsenhower plays. He told
abytit the no trrump hand as an
,n and then went e•n:
"The President plays one •-•f
. the beet - games I've eveer se-en
i-ic has the three qualities es-sen-
t...al for bridge—a• mathematical
mind. an f:xcellent memory and
a c• tr.plete gift'.uf concentration.
I w 0.11d say he. and General
































n's top players are of about
the same caliber."
Is he .an aggressive or defen-
sive bridge player"
-Well, like everybody. he de-
lights in gelting a big hand aria
going to game or slam. But he
is the kind of player who gets
'A Useless Job'
MRS. Ingeborg Northcrree,
whose $6.000.a-year job as
clothing coordinator for serv-
icemen's wives will take her on
tour of more than 100 USAF
base exchanges in Europe.
smiles during an Interview in
New York on being irJormed of
criticism. Rep. *alter Norblad
(RI, Oregon, said it is 'a use-
less job." The German-born
former Washington department
store buyer said she will see
that BX clothing is what the
public wants, (international)
•
TIItT•TDCER & TIMES — MURRAY, R.EICTUCKY
oa,
•••••••••••••••••5.4......4.•
even a bigger kick out of - making
'he'. most of poor cards and set-
ting his opponents.
"Soaie of tliw people he piny,
..vith have the common failing • f
overconfidence and reading more
value into hands than they have
wand-he- is- quiCk to take ad-
vantage of it."
Usually Plays Goren
.Is he a Goren or a Culber*: n
man'
"Oh. he knows all the widely
nlaved systems. But he usual::-
plays Goren because that is wit...'
!nos: of us .play. He is certain.-
not a reckless bidder and seldort.
a psychic laidcl.er."
The President's most frequen•
bridge cronies are Gruenthe:-
George Allen. William E. Robin- •
son. president of Coca Cola.
Treasury Secretary George M.
Humphrey and Cliffort Roberts
New York investment 'banker
They interehange as partners.
Grilled in Murder
EX-MARINE Edgar Sr "
e.-r..los as 1--f-
N. J. police station to be ques-
tioned rn the blu•azeon murier
of 15-year-old Vickie
Smith, married and father of a
baby girl and about to be a
father again, re-enacted a meet-
ing with the girl, but said he
blacked. ,out. Tinterieittowal)
•
GIVE THANKS FOR GIFT OF BLOOD
'Asa! BURTON .MENUR, ard Father Paul Burns (left), both of the
LI c:.x. N.Y., were arnotag the hundreds who turned out at a Bro•-•it
church to give blood for the flve.hemophilic Sullivan boys Here, the
/14111 ilia ilk their herrefeetors. The bo's(1fkes right) are Thomas;
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luffo Shortening 3i89c1 lice Creamz:FtTL=.1/2GAL. 59' 
BIG BROTHER
Cut Green Beans










































BANANAS LB 1 C



















S OKED JOWLS 231






















































LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
CLOROX
11  t C
'-Gal.
35c
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Ile per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 60e — 6c per word for three days. Claesified ads are payable In advance.
FOR RENT
SIX ROOM duplex house, S .4th
St. Call 956-R-2. M15P
FOUR ROOM Garage apartment.
Eigetric stove and refrigerator
N furnished only, 'Phone 2363.
M15C
NEW GARAGE Apartment, four
rooms and bath, 113 S. 13th St.
Phone 2277-J. M14C
2 FURNISHED Apartments, hot,
cold water, and bath. 1206 West
Main. Phone 325. M17C
r NOTICE
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
°eel half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121 M16C
' • 
SEWIN MACHINES, Necchi,
Dumestic, Brie her. Repair all
rraes. Write or call Allen's
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. MI9P
ORNAMENTAL IRON, cast an
wrought designs, porch columns,
railings, mail box_•nd_light post,
picnic tables, yard furniture, etc.




























• Cash Account Diary









SINGER SEWING Machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales,
service .and repair. Contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ex. Phone
2250-J. Al6C
FOR SALE
PIANOS, new and used. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky. Al2P
HOUSE TRAILER, all aluminium.
Cheap if sold at once. Call 'Ted
Courtney, 640 Wheatley Coal Co.,
Mayfield, night Main 3-3327.
M16C
SPECIAL Reduced Prices. 3 AKC
registered female German Shep-
herd puppies. $25 each. 2 months
old. Dial Paducah 5-9962 or see
at 140 Illinois Street. Paduaah
Lone Oak. M15C
1-50 -ALLIS 'Chalmers tractor.
plow, disc, harrow, cultIvator and
rubber tired wagon, A-Aleaseadi-
lion. Gene T. Phillips, 563 May-
field Hwy., Benton, Ky. NIT6P
REYNOLDS Aluminum boat and
trailer Good condition T S 
Herron, Hazel, Ky. M14C
HELP WANTED 1
MEN for soliciters with Standard
Coffee Company. No age limit.
Must be free to travel. Also route
man between age 25-35. Willing
to work, furnish reference and
post $500 bond Call James Nash,
phone 1384-J-1 • M15C
PAYS TO -APPEAR
DETROIT —RI— William G.
Campbell and his brother, Robert,
got up at 3 a. ins-and 'cirove-10
got pp at 3 a. m. and drove from
their home in Battle Creels to ap-
pear in Detroit's trafic court on
a charge of going through a red
light and colliding with another
car. Traffic referee Jelin M.- Wise
found Campbell guilty, learned
the brothers had started ter De-
troit at 3 a.m. and- suspended
sentence with the comment:
"Some people don't even come
from around the corner to appear
on their court date."
Persistent
Arriving in Vienna from Prague,
II WANTED AT ONCE! Rawleigh Olympic hammer throw cham-
dealer in Calloway County or city pion Harold Connolly has re-
- Murray. See or write- -Bill* vrated a avear2'emestewir" rarrr-
Johnson, Box 352, Russell Springs paign against Czech authories
or write Rawleigh's, Dept. Kyc-
1090-R, Freeport, Ill. 1TP
TWO OPENINGS. Plastics Party
demonstrators. Earn $8 - $30 an
evening spare time. Write stating
your available phone number,
Monroe Plastics, Stroudsburg. Pa.
1TC
in his effort to marry Olga i-
kotova, an Olympic champ her-
self. Connolly's visa expired be-
fore the Czech government could
make up its mind whether the
marriage could take place, and
Connolly had to leave the coun-
try. (International SuUndphoto)
a--ELIZA3ETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
6 A Call for loctor Barton
Lass tittgabetb Seifert. Reprinted by pi/me/woe of the pub.Mead • Co. Distributed by Kies natures SYsditata. A
CH A PTER 33
NAO CIISONISTER barged to.
iv' ward the doctor, feet braced
wide. Grady seized him, light-
ning swift, one hand on the back
of his neck, the other on his leg—
end to the mounting roar of the
men about them, he lifted Mo
*bow his head and instead of
throwing him hard upon the
stories he bore him to the ground.
going down with him, his knee
in his belly, his hands on his
throat. •
"Say uncle!" he cried, as he
had used to cry when ten years
bid and in a schoolyard fight
Mo's eyes bulged, his mouth
worked—only bubbly blood came
from between his lips. The work-
rnen pulled the doctor off. Breath-
Mir]. Grady rubbed his hands
together and stood looking down
at Mo who was getting up, grog-
gily, on one knee. The back of
his white shirt was dirty and torn
from the sharp rocks, blood was
eared upon his face—otherwise
he as not hurt.
Gr smoothed his hair and
shoulder • his way between the
men. "Let, get back to work,"
he said gruff to one who wanted
eto shake his ti d. They fell in.
'behind him. Adm gly.'
At noon hour, Gra looked up
from his cup of coffee see Joe
Perry.
"Your &ends would like do
more for you. Grady, than you e
letting us," said Joe.
"I know. A lot of you have
been swell. Of course I was gill
a pretty new friend to you—and
--" lie shrugged.
Then he looked up again. "May-
be it's ttme." he said, slowly.
"Maybe it's more than time for
somebody to get busy and say
that guy Is not a good lawyer!"
"You put in a few cents' worth
en the subject this morning."
"I just proved he didn't know
how to defend himself against a
man who'd been trained to fight.
The other matter---it tVouldn't he
hard to prove Mo is a bad law-
yer and certainly not fit to hold
poldie office. He Leta personal
prejudice guide his conduct. He's
been fighting me. not as the doc-
tor I am, Net—" With a sigh,
Grady got tip and after a polite,
"Excuse me, Joe," he walked
away from his boss.
At three, along with a hundred
other men on that shift, he went
hhrne. lie got out his medical
bee to put some merthiolate and
adhesi ve upon his bruised.
knuckles. Tommy came to the
4 door of his room, leaned against
the frame and watched whet
Grady was &ding. "What hal,-
."*. pered 7" he asked.
Grady told him of MO's rum-
ing to the plant, of his threat of
calling last night's delivery il-
legal. •
"And you knocked him down,"
concluded Tommy. "Good!"
"Oh," said Grady, -I don't
know whether it was good or not.
But it was something I had to do,
right at the minute. However, I
felt much better the time or two
I've been ablt to beat Mo with
my was. This way—I was trained
to personal combat, Tommy. I
know about Judo and how to dis-
able a man quickly, completely.
Mo—he just counted on his size."
Tommy ,leaned back to study
the bandaged knuckles. "You
must have hit him hard."
"I did. That was temper. /sn-
eer. But the men at the plant
think I'm good because Judo let
me throw him down and be In a
place where I could have killed
Mb."
"Did you want to?"
Grad rai mouth was rigid.
"Yes," he said softly. "Yes, I
wanted to kill him."
Tommy stepped back. "My
friend ." he said urgently:
Grady nodded. "I know," he
agreed. "I know. I've decided
that I must clear out, away from
that danger. Hs his big chance
of winning this war."
"But after next week—" Tom-
my offered in comfort.
The hearing for the lawsuit had
been set for the week after
Easter. Judge Cowan had his
case prepared.
• • •
That evening, Grady drove to
he Cowans'. Aaron admitted
, said Miss J1117C was at prac-
tice for the Easter morning




The judge's .ttjdy was a pleas-
ant place, paidele walnut: two
walls were glowingly,, lined with
books.
"Glad to see you, Gra " said
the judge, extending his And.
"Sit &wit" •
Relaxing a little, Grady
back in his chair and gave the
details of the trouble he'd had
with !do on that day. He ex-
plained the occasion for It.
"Pearl thought she was doing
the only sensible thing, and she
was! To bring that woman in
labor to a house where two doc-
tors lived. But for that matter
I thought I was doing the right
thing when 1 brought Tommy
here to serve the medical needs
of the town—"
"Almost everything which has
developed In this affair, Grady,"
said Judge rowan thoughtfully,
"has been on such a narrow 'ledge
of right and wrong that it Is an
engrossing mental exercise to de-
tect what small conaiderations
have made the clIfference. la•you
hurt Mo?" • I
"Oh. he probably has a sore
Mainly I overthrew hisjaw.
Y.
udge I want to see.
•
vanity. I'm sorry. It isn't much
fun to beat up a bully."
"I'm not sorry," said the judge
emphatically, "Mo needed just
what he got. You needed to ex-
press yourself--and the Hollies
needed that fight too. Those who
don't care about or understand
the fine ethical points of your
troubles, can understand that fist
fight, and a lot of them re ready
to believe now, with evidence,
that you are a good man."
But Grady sat shaking his head
from side to side. "The point is,
sir, I came here to get away from
human conflict of that sort.' To
avoid it."
"You can avoid it now by leav-
ing town. You could have left
after Christmas. You can leave
now or next week."
"You make it sound .very easy."
"It is easy. Or easy enough.
If you consider only that aspect.
But something you said to Joe
Perry this afternoon makes me
think--"
"That I can't consider it," sail
Grady tightly. "That I can't
leave. Because I've a score to
Pay."
He plainly meant to say more,
but just then June same in,. J.:rejy_
glad to sec Grady. She wore a
red coat, with a filmy scarf about
her hair. It had been cold down
at the lakeside, she said. Yes,
they'd gone out there to be sure
they knew their places.
She turned to Grady who had
risen when she came in and still
.stood beside his chair, his e7'eS
upon this girl whom he loved.
Jut* slipped out of her coat. thbrb
asked Grady-, "Please, won't you
sing with us at Easter stinris.e
service 7"
Grady shook his head. "I'm
afraid not, June: It seems all a
part of my life pattern these
days that I can't do or have
much of anything I want to do
His voice flattenett
on the final word. end he turned.
bruptly toward the door, went
the hall, where he picked up
t and topcoat and went out
to the •rch..clown the steps.
June f wed him, and now her
shadow In sing upon the brick
wall before h feet, cast far by
the light beside le door.
Grady saw it, d stepped tp
the grass, then riski a glance
over his shoulder, he' .stopped.
torned and ran to her.
reaching his arms for her, sit-
ing her. ,
He'd told Tommy that he must
leave. He'd told the judge that
he must stay. But it won't
June who would decide. June,
the woman he loved„
tak be-weiff14.414-,WWWWwWWWWWW1144•101 094.-, .bebelabefelbeaw.yerwea•WWY
Teturorenw In f'hapter 31:
Graily's future doesn't so, t
Imnoetard to him sitiymnre!
June's that he's worried about.
y
Pincl.tikg_ fruit _ to _see , if it is
ripe increases spoilage, and costs
retailers, thousands of dollars
each year, which in turn is pas-
-sed orr-to the consumer.
f 
Art In Review attracted. by the impOnderables
NEW YORK — — Vera
Stravinsky, wife of the world-
famous composeri litor
sky; has bierfirstoNew Yorityettow
at the bolas Gallery.
On view are some, 20 pictures
painted in various abstract and
semi-abstract styles. All are done
with much love and care and
great technical skill. The way the
paint is put on the canvas revéls
the atilsrf sincere Iny-of-Trarntfttg:
Whether she does oil fields,
swamps, harbors, parks, Holly-
wood boulevards or springtime-
























































































































Murray- Yard Beautification Contest sponsored by
the Murray Chamber of Commerce and the Garden
Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
Name 
Address  Phone' No. 
,Preferred Week of Judging 
Month ,Entering  Class















iforests she- seems always to be
, and not the obvious features
of her subjects.
She weaves into these charnm-
Ing canvases the highlights of the
visual•experiences that stroke
echoes in her romantic fantasy.
Thee subtle,- fleeting memories
are conjured by delightful color
harmonies. Her line is decisive,
cod l and often carries reminis-
cences of industrial constructions.
"In every canvas I wanted to
cgpture all.. its
freshness and truthfulness," Mrs.
Stravinsky said in an interview-
- Likes Reality „
"Sometimes people want to dis-
iract me from my aim. The ether
day an author suggested that I
try taking a new 'wonder drug'
that is supposed to give you mo-
ments of supreme ple-L'sure. He
told me that a rose would appear
to me a thousand times more
beautiful than it really is. I told
him that I don't want to see
roses differently than they are.
For me reality is more valuable
in its truthfulness than in any,
even the most gorgeous, disguise.
"For me are is like love."
Paintings are roads to happiness."
Asked whether she thinks love
always • makes a person happy,
she replied:
""No. When one 'is young and
does not know the ways of love,
one is often very unhappy. The
same thing is true for art. But
once one gets familiar with the
techniques of living, loving and
painting, once one It-Maws -What
one really wants and how one
has to go about it to get it,
love and art will make a person
happy."
—Paul Nlocsanyt
A little vinegar and sugar
heated together makes a good
dressing for snap beans us' cab-
bage, with or without a few

















Alfred U. -Helps In
Hungarian Relief
AtTIMFI.N. Y. -- The
Flat Lux. Alfred University's stu-
dent publication, has inaugurated
a series_ of on-campus programs
designed to aid refugees from
Hungary.
Dr. Ellis Drake, the university's
PAGE SEVEN
president, said Alfred will grant
a :four-year, scholarshig to a
qualified Hungarian student' as
a mafor part
Drake said the upstate New
York school is working in co-
operation with World - University
Service in the scholarship pro-
gram.
Israel Protests Suez. Can-4116n
ISRAELI AMBASSADOR Abba Euan (left,, and his minister,
Reuven Shiloah, confer in t hediplomatic- reception room of the
State- Department in Washington as they wait for their appoint-
ment with acting Secretary of State Christian Herter. During
the one-hour conference which followed the envoy presented
Herter with a letter from isrraeli• Foreign Minister Golcia Mel,',
who expressed concern over reports that Egypt. will bar Israeli




u_ a., is a HO OP - c5.'",
Cope 1417 by .4.1 Ie.., 1,e, WY.
SUREJM SURE IT
WAS HIM. I SAW HIM
PLAIN AS DAY- HE MUST HAVE
BEEN PART OF THE GANG THAT




TI IF_ PRACTISE PATIENT FOR










I HOP'E THIS WON'T







When it is a question of wed-
ding invitations or announce-
ments,. we have all the answers
... correct in every detail, truly
worthy of the occasion. See our
samples.









AS YOU CAN SEE, THE
PATIENT IS NOW: OUT_





by Raeburn Vim Buren
• _
SO, mR, scRAPpLE - YOU IT'S THE
WERE JUST TAKING A 4j TRUTH,
WALK THAT NIGHT. NOW SIR . I
DO YOU HONESTLY EKPECT J SWEAR















































































. Start Of-integration Ruckus
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES -,— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Film Shop
By RON BURTON
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD —'1/4— Sex
a• matter of commu-
Our if a woman can
c.'nUnunicatei then there's nia,ex-
' cuse for her not having such
ppcal according toLita . Milan.
exotre beatuty who came all
;II,. way (ton) Brooklyn. •
••1 ha% o been told I have' sex
eppoa:." she said: "Fhat means to
WorParl 21,7  •
• but that sat-le of :hem jos!
Arc-'t comirfunicaping it—th
ren'. projecting."
Miss Milan is a model of pr'-
c:.
•
rt. As aticuences will notein
"1• pre-mpted her to discuss
p. gh• of her sisters wft
or. how, 't.c
"Every woman must impart an
'lluring message of sex." she ex- f•
i!iiinevi. -She must communicate.
She must project. It is the-se al-
• e-arriftg—rettase. iiagea—that the female
hriv.es. on, but she should have
ome regard for sublety.
Be•  Subtle .
DEFYING TRADITION. Lariat- Weaver (left) talks "While a girl should be aware
sotne -degree a -her own sex
with Rev. and Mrs. F. I.. Shuttleworth seated in the
,white waiting room, of the Birmingham. Ala.. termi-
nal ;gall/vb. -Weayer wa:1.-as.ked -by police to _leave.
was stoned by a. jeering .mob and finally ,arrested
and -.tined for reckless driving after his car brushed•
rmther a.: he flea. (1ernattlnal Soundphottl.
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she should pretend not.1 • •
•ii know of it. Knowing yourself
,eetns tp-ene torbeNroest Important
it.—as' as Socrates said quite a
i;vhfle back."
Response to the messages is
•he form of attentions from the
she said. The more subtle
he female messages. the more
n'-rested the response.
simply doesn't pay for al
, do matter how beautiful
sho, .is to strut as if the world
! . "This will make her turn
because a self-centered u-o-
man can't maintain for long an
"losiein, of sex."
In the acting end of her Vie.
M'lan 'hinks sex ' is a fine
which accompanies ability
•a•-hich can never. be a sub-
•••••, f ir it. •
are_cmwded _with
rner..- she said "Abil-
--a • .
.ng on the cake—the




MEMPHIS. Tenn -- 1?
1 'Teen-agers have too much free-di in and . would actually welcome
1 stricter parental discipline," says
i Miss. Agn - s Grabau. executive
I ,.-c-reotar) •if Youth Seryiee
Mi.:: Grabau has puzzled over
•,-.e, tiroblerns for more than ,
. -...--,,iec
o' h.o. t h ef n b. mhanied
rr a h ad% ice &boat no•
hel.ir , %ingivers tha.
n• .. -; •, : unsure if what the.!.
-11^ sa.•6
• --- • -- •••••:• ,. lark of discipline
• r •h voongster. s
'. . n - • nre r.-belling
••• • •• i• n':! '-i ••h. ny but a'
• • — . r • s ire n,-,t ye'
, ..,.. r i ,,r-,,,!!:. %, eicerne guid-
•
THURSDAY — MARCH' 14, 1957
A Pe ST r.OG
I.. : •
F: -.irelled a ra•
ine nstigate the
r.'"!'7-; t- rr, a laundrima*
• l?'• Harold Schneider. '
V•ire•n , 7 was ,,irn up it
r. tad i;r- t tunnel which







Has many cf the 
features of the famous
Smith-Corona "88." 
Lacks only the more
elaborate f eat '2.rps f.)7. s
pecial office work.













- QUALIFIED SERVICE MECHANIC —.\
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
DAILY LEDGER & TIM-ES







U.S. Choice CHUCK ROAST 391 
FRANKS LageFeh 29Fb 1  AC ON MORRELL 1193
BACON W°RTHM°RE 39Fb PICNIC HAMS 29b 
STEW BEEF lacb BOSTON BUTTS 39Fb 













C o nQvueicnki e n t FROZEN rom
-
0, GREEN PEAS - FRENCH FRIES - GREEN
BEANS - BLACK EYED PEAS - BRUSSEL
SPROUTS - CAULIFLOWER - Baby LIMAS
OKRA - TURNIP GREENS - MUSTARD
GREENS - STRAWBERRIES
19  ea
4m•••• .11k ••• inn
Morton House Frozen Meat Pies
BEEF - CHICKEN - TURKEY
30
OEM OEM ••• MEI =NM tINIM • .1•• .=ML
Morton House Frozen Fruit Pies








































No, 21 6) 9 c
Can glie
'2-GAL. 19C
POTATO CHIPS LAY'STWIN PAC 49c
"n`LTL INSTANT COFFEE 6 OzJar $129
SUPER VALUE COFFEE 1 LbCan 69c
BIG BROTHER MARGARINE 3 FOLRB ;14!C
BORDENS BISCUITS c
HEINZ BABY FOOD • 3 FOR 99c






{r:', ,,-1‘ - ' - OHNSON 'S
GROCERY 151;11 .reoctr-/-3-vit
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